FLUIDMASTER ANNOUNCES SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM FOR
PLUMBING TRADE
SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO, CA – November, 2018 – Fluidmaster, the #1 toilet repair brand
worldwide, has announced a new scholarship program for the plumbing trade. In partnership
with the PHCC (Plumbing-Heating-Cooling Contractors) Association, Fluidmaster will match
the scholarship recipient with a plumbing job and formal training to become a certified
plumber.
The scholarship is available to high school seniors or graduates who plan to enroll fulltime in the PHCC Association of Orange County, Riverside and San Bernardino (PHCCORSB) four-year Journeyman Plumbing Training Program. The scholarship value is worth
approximately $14,000 over four years.
“There is a high demand for plumbers, as many skilled plumbers are retiring, and school
programs are no longer widely available,” says Robert AndersonSchoepe, Fluidmaster
Chairman and CEO. “Plumbing is a lucrative career and we’re excited to support an industry
who has supported our success.”
“We’re thrilled to partner with Fluidmaster to help guide these youth and introduce
them to a plumbing career,” says Michael Barker, President of Barker and Sons Plumbing &
Rooter. “The scholarships recipients that were selected to work with our team are smart, driven,
and on the path to becoming great plumbers.”
The student recipients receive a $3,500 award and up to six awards will be granted
annually and can be renewed for up to three additional years or until the training program is

complete. This program is administered by Scholarship America, the nation's largest designer
and manager of scholarship, tuition assistance and other education support programs.
Applicants to the Fluidmaster PHCC Scholarship Program must be High School Seniors
or graduates who have completed the Plumbing-Heating-Coolers Contractors Association Ride
and Decide Program, and those who plan to enroll in full-time study in the PHCC-ORSB fouryear Journeyman Plumbing Training Program at PHCC. All recipients must also be United
States citizens or be legally eligible to work in the United States, and employed by a business
with membership in PHCC-ORSB.
About Fluidmaster
Established in 1957 and reaching across the world, Fluidmaster remains a family-owned
and operated company known for its superior engineering of efficient and reliable toilet
components. The company has become an icon in the plumbing industry, with operations in North
America, Europe, the United Kingdom, China, Turkey, and India. The company’s global
headquarters is located in San Juan Capistrano, California. For media inquiries or for more
information, contact David McFarland at 949-728-2207 or by email at
dmcfarland@fluidmaster.com, or visit www.fluidmaster.com.

